Smart Style Named November 2011 Employer of the Month

Smart Style Salon in the Lebanon Wal-Mart was honored as the Warren County Career Center Employer of the Month for November 2011. Manager Aerin Collins and WCCC alumnae Emily Combs, who works at the salon, attended a luncheon recently, which was prepared by WCCC Culinary students. Also attending were WCCC Cosmetology seniors Amber Parson, Waynesville, and Lydia Roush, Lebanon, Adult Education Cosmetology student Lindsay Franklin, and instructors Levetra Staten and Julie Ulery.

“We are so appreciative of the good working relationship we have with Smart Style,” Mrs. Ulery said. “The salon has hired some of our graduates and provides internship and job shadow experiences for our high school and adult students. Ms. Collins has also come to our classroom to speak to our students.”

From left, Lydia Roush, Emily Combs, Director of Secondary Gary Patton, Aerin Collins, Lindsay Franklin, Amber Parson, Superintendent Maggie Hess, Levetra Staten, Julie Ulery.